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How Andrew Jackson Settled the Ohio
Michigan Boundary Dispute of 1835 

E OITilO By RANDOLPH C. DOWNES 

I. How All Ohio D,ttgalion Gol W hat It IPanted 

A reading of the back tile! of the Toledo Commercial lor 1874 
has brought new light 011 the cirmmJlanuJ fillet/ding Ohio'! victory 
over Michigall in the famoN! bOllndary diIpllte 01 1835, sometimes 
called the Toledo W ar. II JeemJ thaI the determining Jaffor ill the 
Ohio f lic/or)' was the endorIement by President Andrew l aclnoll 0/ 

the Buckeye position a1 preuTlled /0 him by a de/egatioll from CO/llm
btl! whhh viIited him 011 /lIly 1, 1835. I" fact ;1 is dear thaI Jack· 
J(}1/ aIked the delegation to write 011/ what it wa1lfed IIl1d that he or

dered hi! Secretary oj Slale, l ohn FOrly/h, to huorporale it! ,e'll/fIll 
in all official re((Jmmendalion to Governor Stevens Thomson MaIol1 
0/ Michigan T erritory. 

The Ohio delegation, W illiam Allen, David T . Dimey and 
Noah H. Swayne, IUdS sem to IVashing/on by Govemor Robert Lu
cas al the climax 0/ the alleged Michigan aggressions in Ihe so-called 
T oledo sirip. Michigall claimed a line sOllth 0/ Toledo (the Fulton 
Lille ) because that was the line named in the Ordillallce of 1787 and 
in the Act 0/ 1805 creating Michigan T erritory. Ohio claimed a line 
north of T oledo (the HflN"iJ Line) became ,hal line WtU allthorized 
by the Ohio COllstitution of 1803 . Michigan, by the so-called Pains 
and Penalties A ct of Febmary 12, 1835, caused all Ohio officials 
exerciJing their !"n((iom in the diJpllled area to be arrested. Ohio 
surveyon running their northern line were also arrested. Ohio re
taliaJed by legisiative acts creating Lucas County ttlId appropriating 
mOlley to support the militia called 01# by Governor UiCaJ. Bul 
before proceeding 10 enforce these acU, the Govemor sellt Allen, 
Dimey and Swayne to Jee the President. 

A s Ihe following documents show, Tackson gave Ihe Ohio dele
galioll carte blanche in writing lip its terms. This infuriated Gover-
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nor Mason of iMichigan who refused to accept the pro-Ohio tf!lCe 
recommended by the President. His defiant attitude resulted in his 
JIIspensioll from office by Jackson and in the loss of the Sffpport of 
public oplllion for Michigan's case, which was very good. Eventual
ly Congress backed up Ji/cksOlt and Ohio, awarding the Toledo strip 
to Ohio, and consoling Michigan with the Upper Peninsula, then 
thought to be IIseless. It should not be forgotten that, althoHgh 
Ohio's case was legally faulty, the state had far more in/luence in 
politics at the time. Ohio had Sena/ol'S, Representatives in Con
gress alld presidential eieetol'S, whereas Michigan, as a T erritory, 
had no voting members of Congress and no presidential dectors. 
111oreover, if A1ichigan had its way with Ohio, segments of Indiana 
and lIIinois could be taken. These states also had congressmen and 
elec/ol'S. It is ,hllJ fair to say that Democratic Governor L!icaJ WaJ 
playing smart politics in bringing Ihis presJllre 011 Democratic Presi
dent Jackson. The year 1836 was an eleetioll year and Jackson de
sifed Martin Van Buren to be his successor. 

The source of the following dOC!imellt describing Jackson'S SliP
port of the Ohio position is a statement by W illiam Allen, one of the 
Ohio delegation sent 10 If/ashington. 011 March 17, 1874 Allen, 
then Governor of Ohio, was the leading speaker at the IInveiling of 
the statute of St. Patrick at Fit/her Edward Hal/n;n's Imtitllte ad
joining St. Patrick's Church in T oledo. The excerpts from Gover
nor Allen's speech on this occasion are taken from the Toledo Com
mercial of March 18, 1874. 

The question arose when r was in Congress, and we came very 
near having a war over it. Some people in Ohio apprehended a war. 
War between whom, Ohio and Michigan ? Not at all. Such a war 
would not have lasted eight hours, for Ohio would have put her foot on 
Michigan and she would have ceased to exist. (Applause). The danger 
was between Ohio and the United States because Michigan was at that 
time organized under an act of Congress. 

A foolish Governor named Mason was appointed who took it into his 
head to be exceedingly patriotic. He wanted to be the first Governor, or 
Senator, or something else of that character. He had the audacity to take 
arms from the arsenal at Detroit to prevent the Ohio Commissioners from 
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running the line. That made the Ohio people mad, and they pressed 
[sic] an act appropriating $100,000 to sustain a call for military forces 
to prevent this Michigan invasion. The Legislature was called together 
and passed a bill, but a clause was put in the bill which provided for a 
suspension of the act until Governor Lucas could send a Board to Wash
ington to present our case to President Jackson. 

A few days after this clause was put in the bill the Governor called 
me to go and see President Jackson about the impending war, and see if 
he would not prevent the conflict by an order to Mason. I told Lucas 
I thought Ohio was too big a thing for one man to represent, and he 
thought so too and named David S. Disney and Noah H. Swayne, now 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States and off we 
went to Washington. 

It was very hot weather at the time-I believe in the latter part of July 
-but we travelled over the mountains, and arrived at Washington. We 
then calied on Old Hickory (applause) and told him we had come there 
to see about the Michigander business. The old man got up, received 
us cordially, and putting out his pipe and placing it on the mantle-piece, 
said, "Weii, what do you want me to do?" We explained the matter to 
him, and, after talking a few minutes, he said, "Well, gentlemen, come 
to me to-morrow morning with what you want on paper." He then 
bowed us out and it was not long before we had all we wanted put down 
on a very small piece of paper. Calling the next morning we gave it 
to him. He was a great man in all his organs and parts, and one of 
God's noble men. Well, he rubbed up his specs, and reading over what 
he [we] had written, handed it back, saying: "Take that to the Secre
tary of State, and tell him to copy it and put the seal of the United States 
upon it." We did so. It was copied, the seal put on, and three and a 
half days thereafter, we were back in Columbus and the Ohio and Mich
igan boundary troubles were settled. 

2. Checking the Records 

Checking the records shows that Governor Allen was not exagger
ating. The items that the Ohioans wrote down at Jackson's request 
"on a very small piece of paper" involved a declaration of a truce 
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between Michigan and Ohio: (1) Michigan was to discontinue pro
ceedings under its Pains and Penalties Act against Ohio officials sup
posedly violating Michigan sovereignty by exercising their offices in 
the disputed area, (2) it was to make no new prosecutions under that 
Act, (3) the Ohio surveyors could run their line without interrup
tion, and ( 4) neither side was to interfere with officials of the other 
exercising their official functions in the disputed 'area. The Sec
retary of State, Joh;;--porsyth, did exactly that in his instructions to 
Governor Mason. The following quotations from "the very small 
piece of paper" and from Forsyth's reply to the Ohio Commissioners 
are ample proof of this. The first is taken from a "Statement of Al
len, Disney and Swayne, July 1, 1835" in John M. Killitts, Toledo and 
Lucas County, Ohio, vol. 1, p. 145: 

The compromise bill of Ohio (as it is called) contemplates that this 
arrangement should be carried out, and that whatever has been done in
consistent with its provisions should be undone, or in other words: 1. 

That the pending recognizances and prosecutions under the Michigan 
act of February 12, 1835, should be discharged and discontinued. 2. 
That no new prosecutions under this act should be instituted. 3. That 
the Harris line shall be run and re-marked by the authorities of Ohio 
without interruption from those of Michigan. 4. That no forcible op
position be made by the authorities of Ohio or Michigan to the exer
cise of jurisdiction by the other upon the disputed territory within the 
time specified [until action by Congress}, the citizens residing upon the 
territory in question resorting to the one jurisdiction or the other, as they 
may prefer. 

The second quotation is taken from a "Statement of Secretary of 
State Forsyth." Killits, vol. 1, pp. 145-146: 

... The President, without taking upon himself any other character 
than that in which he has heretofore acted, will cause an earnest recom
mendation to be immediately sent to the acting governor of Michigan 
and the other authorities of the territory, whom he can rightfully advise 
in the performance of their duty, "that no obstructions shall be inter
posed to the re-marking of Harris' line, that all proceedings already be
gun under the act of February shall be immediately discontinued, and 
that no prosecutions shall be commenced for any subsequent violations 
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of that act, until after the next session of Congress; and that all ques
tions about the disputed jurisdiction shall be carefully avoided, and if 
occurring inevitably, their discussion shall be postponed until the same 
period ... 
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By J. W. CUNNiNGHAM 

When young Bill Ewing reached the age of 15 and ~gan looking 
around for something better than the job he had as a tailor's apprentice, 
there were no child labor, minimum wage or maximum hours laws to in
terfere with his employment wherever, for whomever and at whatever 
wage might be agreed upon. Bill's father and mother had died some 
years before, and one Samuel Spafford was his legal guardian-or "guar
deen," as they used to say it in most places. Only the consent of said 
guardian was required to val idate any working agreement Bill chose to 
make. 

Negotiations for employment didn't involve any gucstions of paid 
vacations, sick leave, social se<urity, unemployment or workmen's com
pensation insurance, hospitalization, retirement pensions, check-off for 
un ion dues, deductions for Community Chest, Red Cross, Cancer, Tu
berculosis, Heart, Kidney, Gizzard or Liver Societies. "Take Home Pay" 
had not yet been invented. You took home whatever you got, unless 
you were separated from it of your own free will and accord, or by some
body smarter than yourself, on the way home. 

What you earned or got was nobody's business but yours and your 
boss's. Neither one need keep any records of the payments unless he 
chose to do so. No bureaucrati c snoopers could pry into your affairs
no income tax was levied on worker's earnings or employer's profits. Pro
\'isions for old age or the proverbial " rainy day" of one kind or another 
were up to you. You cou ld phn for your own futu re-or trust to luck 
with the cheerful assurance that if you guessed wrong you would pay the 
penalty. 

William had been born in an immigrant wagon, in or ncar Perrysburg, 
in 1812. He was the son of Samuel H. and Hannah Race Ewing. He 
lived at Maumee, it seems, while over at Perrysburg a man named John 
Holl ister tan a store, doing a considerable business with the Indians. 
It should be remembered that Indians far outnumbered whites in this 
area at that time, and that one of the chief sources of commercial income 
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was the running of stores, or "trading posts," at which white traders 
bought fu rs from Indian trappers and hunters. These were usually paid 
for in goods of all sorts, from whiskey to food and clothing and guns 
and ammunition--()r whatever appealed to the fa ncies or needs of the 
Indians. 

And so it was that William Ewing, at the age of 15 , began to plan his 
future by apprenticing himsel f to thi s John Holli ster, in order to learn 
the merchant's trade, and to provide himself with a living until he was 
21. His "Socia! Security" was embodied in a unique document which is 
now in the possession of his daughter Mrs. Olive Ewing Hersh of 5872 
Nebraska Avenue, Toledo. There was no "collective bargain ing" involved, 
beyond whatever dickering may have taken place among Bill, his guardian 
Spafford, and John Hollister. Here is the document, just as it was writ · 
ten in longhand: 

IWi/ham Ewillg !lldenfTlfe 10 / olm Hollister-lIme 1, 1827 

ThiJ Inde11lure made Ihe firJt day of lillie ill Ihe )'ear of ollr Lord 
one tholiJand eighl hundred and Iwet/ly·seven, IVillltJJelh that Wil· 
limn Ewing. son of Samuel H . Ewing deceaud, a millor aged fiftun 
yeMs on Ihe fourth day of May last ill the preU11I )'el1r-b)' alld fl)ith 
the conum 411d approbation of bh guardiall Samuel Spafford of Per· 
rpbllrg, Wood COllnty and State of Ohio, and of hiJ own free will 
rind accord hal placed himJelf appremice and serva11l to fohn Hoi· 
Ihler of Perrysburg dfornaid merchdnt and fl)ith him as an apprelltice 
and servant to d well, co11lil111e and serve jnlln the day of the date 
hereof until the said If/illiam Ewing shall have altained his full age 
of twenty·oue Jears, which will be on the fOlmh day of .May in the 
year one thousand eight hfmdred and thirty.three, during all of which 
term the said app"entice and servant his master, well, faiJhfllllYlfl1d 
dihgtllt!y shall serve and obey tiS a good & failhllt! urval1l and 'Ip' 
prelllice, 41ld shali not do or commit anythhlg contrary to his said mas· 
ler's itltereSls or commands, witholll his leave and comenl. 

And the Jaid Hollister 011 his part and ill (()mideraliOI1 Ihertaf 
agren & covena11ls to find furnish lfnd aI/ow Imfo his said servant 
and apprentice, meal, drink, washing, lodging and apparel bOlh linell 
and woo/en and all olher neuJJaries fi; and proper and cOl1lJtI1iel1l 
lor SIIch ser1ldlll & apprelllice dllring the Itr1ll aforesaid. 
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And also the said Hollister, the said William Ewing within the 
said term shall teach or cause to be instructed and taught to read & 

write and so much of arithmetic as will include the single rule of 
three, and at the expiration of the said term of service, to· furnish the 
said servant and apprentice with a new bible and at least two suits of 
common wearing apparel. And the said Hollister further agrees at 

the expiration of the said term of service to pay the said William 
the sum of one hundred dollars, or in the meantime and at the ex
piration thereof to give to the said William a competent education 
and knowledge of business to do and perform the business and oc
cupation of a merchdnt in the manner that mercantile business is 
done and performed by the said Hollister at his store, as an equiva
lent and in lieu of the said one hundred dollars, at the option and 
discretion of the said Hollister as he may think proper and conceive 
that the said William will be more or less worthy and capable of 
such confidence and of doing and performing such business as afore
said. 

In testimony thereof the said William Ewing and John Hollister in
dividually and the said Samuel Spafford as guardian of the said Wil
liam have hereto set their hands & seals the day & year first above 
written. 

Signed, sealed & delivered 
in the presence of J. W. Powell 
Ambrose Rice 

William Ewing (Seal) 
John Hollister (Seal) 
Samuel Spafford (Seal) 

You will note that the wages were perfectly "geared to the cost of 
living" in the above contract: there were no cash payments by way of 
wages. William just got his living and education in exchange for his 
work. And at the end of the 6-year term his boss could give him $100, 

·a Bible and a couple of suits and call it square. Or, if he chose, he 
could skip the hundred dollars, and give him a regular job in the store 
instead. No "re-opening" or "renegotiation" clauses are found in this 
contract. In those days when you made a deal, both parties were ex
pected to stick to it if it took the skin. 

It appears that William proved so satisfactory that Hollister took him 
into the business, and did very well by him, following the apprentice
ship. And in return, William evidently did very well for his employer. 
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Later on, Mr. Ewing (they cailed him "Mister," of course, as he be· 
came a somebody in business!) embarked in business on h is own, and 
became one of the leading citizens of his day. In addition to becom· 
ing a merchant of considerable consequence, he was Justice of the Peace 
for many years, Probate Judge of Wood County fo r a term, Postmaster 
of Miltonvilie, and a leading lawyer at Bowling Green for many years. 

At this point I want to correct an error in a recent piece I wrote for 
TH E QUARTERLY on the subject of the ghost town of Miltonville. The 
records on which r relied for my information stated that the post office 
at Miltonvi!1e "W3S discontinued in 1859, when the D. & M. Railroad 
through Haskins was completed." This statement which I took f rom the 
"History of Wood County" dated 1897 was obviously wrong-for Mrs. 
Hersh has the original Certificate of appointment of her father as post. 
master of Miltonville, dated September 30, 1861. 

It is not the purpose of this article to write a biography of W ill i:lm 
Ewing, or " Judge" Ewi ng as he was always known in his later years. I 
ha\'c merely tried to bring out certain salient facts of a typical career, 
showing how folks used to go about assuring their own futurc welfare, 
befo re we began relying upon a paternalistic government to take cate of 
us in old age and in times of adversity. Maybe it was a bit rugged-but 
it undoubtedly tended to breed men of character, foresight and resource
fu lness. 

But while life was built somewhat on the basis of "survival of the 
fittest," the tru ly unfortu nate wefe not always neglected as ruthlessly as 
might be imagined. uChari ty" was a personal matter in those days. 
Friends and neighbors felt a moral duty and a personal desire to help those 
in need. The truly deserving were pretty likely to be cared for when 
trouble hit them. N o "case workers" were required. No aid was ex· 
pected from the State Capital or from Washington. The re<:ipients were 
conscious of receiving fri endly help-not just a handout to be connived 
for under some pretext or other at every opportunity. And rhe very ones 
re<:eiving hel p this ),ear might be found returning the favor to thei r help
ers next year. 

Yes, William Ewing knew that he had to look out for himsel f. So he 
started ),oung-and he did a pretty good job of it. That was "Social Se
curity" - IS27 Strle. One may well wonder if we have rcally impro\'ed 
upon the fonnula. 
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The War of 1812 in Northwestern Ohio: 
The Year of Victory 

By w. M . HEFLINGER 

1. The Seige 01 ForI A1eig$ 

Mild weather kept the swamps open and the icc on Lake Erie too thin 
and rottcn for movements of troops over it during the Jatter part of the 
winter of 1812-1813, and these conditions necessitated abandonment of 
projected movements against Fort Malden and the British fleet wh ich 
was caught in the ice. l The task of planning and supervising the con
struction of the fortifications at the Maumee rapids was delegated to 

Colonel Eleazer D. Wood, chief of engineers. When the work was well 
under way Harrison returned to the interior to supervise the raising of 
another army. Between the middle of February and the first of MardI 
three regiments and three fragments of Kentucky militia and all of the 
original Ohio volunteers were discharged, their terms having expired. :.! 

Armstrong, who had become secretary of war, instructed Harrison, 
now a ma jor general, to reduce the size of his fo rce and to invade Cana
da by the water route. 3 Governor Shelby, who had ca lled for three 
thousand additional Kentucky militia, wrote to Harrison insisting upon 
his collecting such a large fo rce for the invasion of Canada that victory 
wou ld not be a matter of chance. Harrison carried on a long range de
bate with the secretary of war urgi ng the use of a larger force, stating 
that quanti ty of troops must make up for the lack of quality, unt il the 
latter terminated this controversy by fixing seven thousand as the maxi
mum force to be used. 

Harrison's preparations, and incidentally his visit with his fami ly, were 
cut short by the alarming news that an early spring had opened the l ake, 
that Indian depredations were increasing, and that a large force of all ies 
was assembling to attack Fort Meigs-which was the name of the new
ly constructed camp at the Maumee rapids.4 W hen Harrison arrived he 
found the fort in a d ilapidated condition. General leftwich, an o ld, 
phlegmatic Dutchman, who was not fit for a packhorse master, much 
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less to be ent rusted with such an important command~ had maintained 
no discipline and had even allowed the men to burn the picketing fo r 
fire wood.6 Harrison immediately set to work to strengthen the fort. 
The terms of the Vi rginia and Pennsylvania troops were about to expire, 
but they were persuaded to remain until replacements arrived. 

The allied army, commanded by Procter: and TKumseh, conSIsting 
of five hundred seventy·seven British regulars, four hund red six Canadian 
mil itia,' and upwards of twelve hundred Indians,iI with tv.·o gun boats 
and a train of heavy artillery arrived April 28. The next t\\!0 days were 
spent constructing a battery on the left bank. On May first a heavy 
bombardment opened. It continued for fou r days without intermission .10 
The American batteries were effective but were short of ammunition, SO 
they replied only occasionally. On May third a British banery was com· 
pleted on the right bank within a few hundred yards of the fort. The 
fort had been strengthened by the construction of a traverse,11 and the 
Americans suffered little damage. 

Half the levy of Kentucky militia, about twelve to fifteen hundred, 
General Green Clay commanding, was sent to reinforce Fort Meigs. Their 
progress had been slow, due to heavy rains and high water. \'V'hen they 
arrived at Fort Winchester, May 4, they heard the bombardment at the 
rapids. Descending the river in eighteen boats, the force expected to 
reach Fort Meigs during the night or early morning. but when they ar· 
rived :It the head of the rapids the pilot refused to COntinue unti l day. 
light. A messenger sent to apprise Harrison of their presence arrived 
about midnight. Harrison planned a generally sally to silence both bat· 
teries on the arriva l of the reinfo rcements. Instructions were sent to 
Clay rega rding his force's part. In the morning the reinforcement em· 
barked, Colonel Dudley in the van . Dudley was di rected to take the 
men from the first twelve boats, about eight hundred, and to execute Har· 
rison's orders-which were to take the battery, spike the guns, and then 
retirC' the instant that objC'ct was effKted. 12 The plan was simple and 
was quite feasible for disciplined troops. T he detachment landc:d on 
the left bank and started (or the batteries. The other six boats at· 
tempted to land on the right bank, but thC' current was too swi ft. After 
some delay they finally effected a landing considerably below their des· 
tination. The British batteries showered them with grape, and a large 
body of Indians got betwe<=n them and thC' fort. Harrison ordered are· 
inforcement from the fo rt , and the force was brought in safely. M~· 
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while another detachment stormed and captured the battery on the right 
bank.I3 

Dudley's force approached and captured the battery without opposi
tion. 14 A few Indians appeared, and the Kentuckians set out in pursuit 
of them without spiking the guns, cutting the carriages, or destroying the 
magazines. Harrison offered a reward of a thousand dol!ars to anyone 
who would carry orders to the detachment to retire immediatcly.15 One 
of his aides undertook the mission, but he was too [ate. The Kentuckians 
drove the Indians back a mile or more opposite the British headguarters, 
where the main army joined the attack. The Americans were completely 
disorganized and fled- the British to their rear and Indians on both 
flanks.JG About one hundred fifty of the force reached Fort Meigs. 
The rest were killed or captured.17 The prisoners were taken to the 
rU.ins of Fort Miami, where the Pottawattomies and Chippewas proceed
ed to torture, murder, and scalp them. About forty had been killed when 
Tecumseh arrived. He was furious. He stopped the slaughter. 1S 

The bombardment continued until the eighth, when the British force 
embarked hastily, abandoning some supplies and eguipment. The Ca
nadian militia was deserting rapidly, and the Indians wanted to return 
with the plunder taken from Dudley's men and boats.l1") Both sides 
claim the victory. The regimental colors of the British 41st bear the word 
"Miami" as a token of their victory over Dudley's force. 20 The Amer
icans claimed success because they were able to repulse the invasion.21 

A week after the departure of the all ies Harrison placed General Clay 
in command of Fort Meigs and set out to look after several matters that 
demanded his attention.2 2 Cleveland and Fremont were to be fort ified; 
arrangements to receive the paroled prisoners at Huron were necessary; 
and there was difficulty in securing supplies. When Harrison arrived 
at Fremont he found that Governor Meigs had raised and led a force of 
Ohio mil itia to reinforce Fort Meigs if necessary and to protect the 
stores and the frontier from the Indians. Harrison praised the men for 
their leal, thanked them, and dismissed them.2J Fort Stephenson, at 
Fremont, was ordered strengthened, and a blockhouse was ordered at 
Cleveland. 

Harrison had been somewhat wOffied about the attitude of the Ohio 
Indians. With the war coming into Ohio he feared the Indians would 
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not remain neutral, and he had not been authorized to receive them into 
his force. 24 Finally obtaining such authorization, Harrison held a coun
cil with the Wyandots, Senecas, and Shawnees and offered to receive 
them into the service of the United States. Tarhe, speaking for the 
group, accepted.2 ~ Harrison insisted on their conforming to his orders 
and to the rules of civilized warfare. 26 

General Clay received word that a large force of Indians collected 
west of the Mississippi by Robert Dickson was approaching Fort Malden 
and that on their arrival Fort Meigs was to be attacked. 2; Clay notified 
Harrison to this effect. But Harrison believed that Fremont, Cleveland, 
or Erie was to be the objed of the attack. Accordingly, he reinforced 
Fort Meigs; placed Major Croghan 28 in command at Fort Stephenson; 
and proceeded to Seneca Town, where he established his headguarters.2~ 

By July 20 the allied army was seen approaching Fort Meigs. Al
though a large force,3o it made no attack on the fort. On the twenty
third Tecumseh started up the river with about eight hundred mounted 
Indians.--apparently to attack Fort Winchester. Harrison had warned 
General Clay to beware of some stratagem, so the garrison remained in
side the fort and waited. On the twenty-fifth the allied forces moved 
across the river. Early in the evening of the twenty-sixth a great com
motion was heard some distance away along the road to Fremont. The 
Americans were sure that a reinforcement had been attacked while en 
route to the relief of Fort Meigs. But Clay explained that he was cer
tain that it was all a sham battle for the purpose of drawing out the 
garrison.a1 

2. Croghan alld FM! StephellSon. 

Apparently the real purpose of the partial seige, feints, and sham bat
tle was to entice Harrison forward with reinforcements and ambush him. 
Harrison, anticipating this, remained at his headquarters. With the fail
ure of this scheme, the British embarked and the Indians started over
land towards Fort Stephenson.32 When Harrison received this word he 
concluded that the threatened attack on Fort Stephenson was also a feint 
and that the real objective was Upper Sandusky or Cleveland, where large 
stores wefe accumulated, or Erie where the fleet was under construction. 
As the British were approaching by water it was presumed that they were 
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bringing heavy artillery. A council of war at headquarters decided that 
the fort was untenable under fire from heavy artillery and that it should 
be abandoned rather than reinforced. Orders were sent to Croghan to 
burn the storcs and retreat to Camp Seneca.33 The messenger lost his 
way and did not arrive until noon of the next day. The woods were al· 
ready ful! of Indians. Croghan called a council. It was dC{idcd that 
retreat would be unsafe, so Croghan answered: 

1 have jf/st received YOllrs of yesterday, 10 o'dock p , At O/'derillg 
me fo deI/roy thiJ place and make good my reI real, which was reo 
ceived 100 lale to be carried ililo exe(JIlion. JI9" e halle determilled 10 

mailllain Ihis place, alld by heallem we (an. 34 

Such gross insubordination on the part of the youthful officer drew 
an immediate reaction. Croghan was suspended and ordered to head· 
quarters. Colonel Wells, sent to replace Croghan, was escorted by a 
squadron of Ball's cavalry. About two miles from the fort they were 
forced to cut their way through an Indian party. 3~ Croghan, at head· 
quarters, explained to Harrison's evident satisfaction that no violation of 
orders was intended; that the delay of the order altered circumstances ; 
and anticipating that the reply would fall into the hands of the Ind ians, 
the strong language employed was intended to bluff them.s6 Harrison 
restored Croghan to his command,81 

The British approached the fort during the afternoon of August first 
and disposed their forces so as to cut off possible retreat. Colonel El· 
liott and Major Chambers approached with a flag. Croghan delegated 
Ensign Shipp to receive their message. Chambers said that Procter de· 
manded the surrender of the fort in order to avoid effusion of blood 
and to prevent possible massacre. 38 Elliot added : 

Y OII are a fine )'01lng mall, [ pil)" )"our situation, for God's Jake 
mrrmder and prevelll the dreadful slaughter that mllSl follow I'e· 
sis fallce.39 

Shipp gave Ihem Croghan's answer, which f!las: defend the place 
10 the laft extremely. No force, howeller, /arg (e), Jhould illduce me 
fo mrrender il. 

An Indian concealed in the underbrush then jumped out and tried to 
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overpower Shipp, seizing the latter's sword aand wrestling with him. El
liott pretended to exert great effort to release Shipp and expressed an
xiety that he get back to the fort safely-explaining that this was addi
tional evidence of their inability to control the Indians. Harrison con
demns this "unworthy artifice."tO 

A brisk {ire was opened {rom the gunboats and from a five and a 
half inch howitzer on shore. The bombardment continued throughout 
the night. During the night a battery of three six pounders was estab· 
lished about two hundred fifty yards from the fort. Fi ring from this 
battery commenced at sunrise and lasted until about five P. M.41 Oc
casional shots from the single cannon in Ihe fort kept the Indians at a 
safe distance. 

About four P. M. Croghan noticed Ihat the British fire was concen· 
lrated on Ihe northwest angle of the picketing, apparently for the pur· 
pose of breaching the stockade for assault. Croghan ordered the picketing 
to be rein forced by bags of flour and sand and that their cannon be 
placed to rake the ditch at this point. The gun was loaded with a half 
charge of powder and a double charge of slugs and rifle bullets, and the 
port hole was masked. ~2 The British found that their bombardment 
was ineffectual, and fea ring that its noise wou ld bring reinforcements, 
they decided to carry the works by storm. One force, consisting of three 
columns of about one hundred twenty each, of the 41st Regulars ap· 
proached the northwest angle. A force of grenadiers, perhaps one hun· 
dred fifty in number, made a feint against the south side. The smoke was 
so dense that the advancing columns were not seen until they were near· 
Iy upon the fort. A volley from the small arms threw the main attack· 
ing fo rce into confusion, but they were soon rallied. tS As the first col· 
umn, led by Lieutenant Colonel Shortt, leaped into the ditch the cannon 
was pushed thwugh the port hole and fi red, killing or wounding all 
but eleven. The fo rce attacking the south side was driven off by volleys 
from the small arms. The retreating focces were rallied and a second 
charge was made. It met a similar fate. During the night the Indians 
dragged away as many of the killed and wou!)-ded as they cou ld reach. 
The British embarked and left hastily, abandoning a gunboat and some 
camp e<Juipment. The British fo rce was estimated at about five hundred 
regulars and perhaps three or fou r thousand Indians. 40 Thei r casualties 
totalled perhaps one hundred fifty to two hundred.HI The American 
casualties were one killed and seven slightly wounded.48 Miss Goebel 
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says, "The defense of Fort Stephenson was onc of the few brilliant ex
ploits of the War in that district."H Although it was a small battle 
from the standpoint of numbers cngaged, its effect was dccisive in the 
War in the Northwest: 

1. It convinced Procter of the futility of attempting to capture Amer
ican fortified places and it marked the end of British invasions of 
the Northwest.48 

2. Proctor lost the respect and control of the British and Canadian 
troops, whose morale dropped to a low point. Thus this reverse 
was a forerunner of British fai lure on Lake Erie and at the 
Thamcs.4 \1 

3. TIle Indians became displeased with Procter and deserted him 
rapidly. Most important of ali, Tecumseh was disillusioned and 
convinced of the hopelessness of his cause. The Indian war on 
American soil in the Northwest was ended.:;(j 

W ithout this victory and the subsequent one on lake Erie the Northwest 
or part of it might have become either British territory or a "buffer"· 
state reserved for Indian occupation. In either event the expansion of 
the West would have been seriously delayed if not permanently handi
capped. 

3. Perry alld the Bailie oj LIke Erie; Ihe Battie oj Ihe ThameJ. 
August serond held further good fortune for the American cause. 

Barclay,~l who had been blockading the American squadron in Presque 
Isle (now Erie, Pennsylvania) harbor, sailed away.~2 Perry~8 had been 
indefatigable in securing, buildng, equipping, and manning a naval 
force for lake Erie in the face of almost insurmountable obstacles. 
Finally the Lawrence and Niagara were completed. Naval superiori
ty on Lake Erie depended on them, fo r they were the largest, best, car
ried the heaviest armament, and were the only ships in the fleet 
actually constructed for war. ~ 4 The Lake was unusually low, and these 
ships were unable to cross the bar at the mouth of the harbor. Barclay, 
aware of the difficulty, had hovered close by until August 2. Imme
diately after his departure every effort was made to float the ships across 
the bar before his return. By eight o·dock in the morning of the fifth 
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BRITISH SQUADRONl 

Brtwitide 
Name Rig Tons Crew pound! Armament 
Detroit Ship 490 150 138 I long 18 

2 long 24's 
6 long 12's 
S long 9', 
1 short 24 
1 short IS 

QUe<!n Ch;ulotte Ship 400 126 189 I long 12 
2 long 9', 

14 short 24's 
Lady Prevos t Schooner 230 86 " I long 9 

2 short 6', 
10 short 12'$ 

Hunter Brig ISO " 30 4 long 6', 
2 long 4', 
2 long 2', 
2 soort 12's 

Chippeway Schooner 70 I' 9 1 long 9 
Little Belt Sloop 90 18 18 1 long 12 

2 long 6, 
6 vessels 1460 440~ '" 63 gun> 

I From Roosevelt, Na.'al War of ISI2, pp. 260-261. 
• Probably too few if meaning total crew. If it means crew fit for duty, it ;, 

approximately corred. 

AMERICAN SQUADRON! 

Total Crew til Broadside 
Name Rig Tons crew fordulJ pounds Armament 
Lawrence Brig 4SO 136 10, * 300 2 long 12's 

IS short 32's 
Niagara Brig 480 I" 127 300 2 long 12 '5 

IS short 32's 
Caledonia Brig 180 " 80 2 long 24's 

1 short 32 
Adel Schooner 112 36 4S*· 4 long 12'5 

Scorpion Schooner 86 " 
I long 32 

64 1 long " short 32 
Somers Schooner 94 30 184 " long 24 

1 short 32 
Porcupine Schooner 83 " " 1 long " Tigress Schooner 96 27 " 1 !ong 32 
Trippe Sloop 60 " 24 1 long 24 
9 vessels 1671 m 416( ?) 936 H guns 

I From Roosevelt, Naval War of ISI2, pp. 260-261. 
• 103 according to Percy's report. See Perry to Wm. Jones, Secretary of 'h' Navy, Sept. 13, IS 13. Amer. 51. Pap., Naval Afr, I, 296. 
•• Apparently an error . 
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the task was accomplished .~~ The Americans had an adequate naval 
force on Lake Erie for the first time since the War began . 

Perry left Erie and crui sed about the Lake.u The British fleet-un
willing to meet the superior American force until the Detroit, then under 
construction, could be completed-remained within the protection of 
Fort Malden. Finally the Oe/roi/ was completed. Procter was in a criti
cal situation. Transportation was cut off; food and supplies were low; 
and the Indians were deserting him .G7 So it was decided to engage the 
American fleet in a final , desperate effort to re-open communications. 

At sunri~ September 10, 1813, the British force was seen leaving 
Malden. The American fleet advanced to meet the enemy. A light 
breeze from the southwest scarcely moved the ships. About ten A. M. 
the wind changed to southeast, putting the Americans to the windward. 
An "hour of awful suspense" dragged by before the light wind brought 
the opposing fleets within range of each other. 58 At 11 :45 the British 
opened fire, and ten minutes later the Americans returned the fi re. The 
battle was general by noon. The British concentrated their fire on the 
Lawrence, which was closest in, for two hours. The Lawrence was reno 
dered unmanageable. Of a crew of one hundred three, twenty-two were 
killed and sixty-one seriously wounded. Every gun was rendered use
less. The N iagara, sister ship of the Lawrence and the best manned of 
the fleet, remained almost entirely out of action. She should have borne 
up close, where her superior weight of metal at short range would have 
counted. Instead, she hovered fa r beyond carronade range. U The small · 
er ships, also, were not as effective as they should have been . 

About two-th irty P. M. the wind freshened. The Niagara came up 
closer. Perry left the wrcck of thc Lawrence in an open boat and pro
ceeded to the Niag«fa. Elliott, commander of the Niagara, was ~nt in a 
boat to bring up the smaller vessels. At ty,>o forty-five the signal was 
given for close formation.oo Breaking the British line, terrif ic broadsides 
of grape and cannister were poured forth at short range. It was more 
than the British could withstand. By three o'clock the entire fl eet sur
rendered.61 

The battle on Lake Erie gave 
It completely isolated . Procter. 

the Americans naval supremacy there. 
With communications destroyed and 
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provisions lacking he could no longer retain Fort Malden. The way 
opened to the Americans fo r offensive action in Upper Canada.62 

Harrison had been exerting every effort to organize an effective force 
for the invasion of Canada. He had two thousand regulars and three 
thousand militia rcady.63 When news of Perry's victory arrivcd,6~ final 
preparations were made quickly. The whole force, except johnson's cav
alry which proceeded overland via Dctroit,05 marched down the "Har
rison Trail" to the mouth of the Portage-the present site of Port Clin
ton. Perry's fleet ferried the army to Canada, where it arrived Septcmbel 
27.66 rort Malden was taken without opposition.67 The Americans 
followed the retreating British and those Indians who still adhered to 
them 10 Moraviantown on the Thames. There the all ies faced the 
Americans. A cavalry charge by Johnson'S Kentuckians broke the British 
line. The entire action lasted only a few minutes.68 The Indi ans of
fered a more prolonged resistance but were finally forced to retreat. The 
victory was complete. Tecumseh, " in whom were united the prowess of 
Achilles and the authority of Agamemnon"GO was ki lled; six hundred 
prisoners, including twenty-five officers, were taken- Procter and from 
thirty to f ifty of the British force alone escaping.:O 

The War in the Northwest was ended. 
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Midwestern: 
Early Oberlin Personalities 

B y ALFRED V ANC E CHURCHILL 

I. Drama/;! Personae 

In the early history of the College nothing is more remarkable than 
the splendid quality of the first Facu!ty. Seeing their names below, the 
reader may be inclined to skip them as of no morc prescnt interest than 
the protracted begettings of the Old Testament or Homer's catalogue of 
the ships. But some further idea must be g iven, both of their personali
ties and their preparation for the work. 

The name of Charles G. Finney, in charge of the Theo logical Semi
nary, and from 185 1 to 1865 President of the College, has already been 
introduced. I knew Finney, the very sou l of the place throughout the 
first generation; the greatest preacher I ever heard; a man who with a 
world-stage to play on might have been as famous as Luther or Massillon; 
who believed in the eternal damnation of the wicked but preached a God 
o f love; who loved his fellowmen and gave his life to them; whose heart 
was full to overflowing with generosity and kindness and gentleness and 
infini te humor; who rode and hunted and sang and played the violoncello 
in the intervals of study and prayer. Finney, though he never went to 
college, completed the Yale course for the Bachelor's Degree under pri
vate instruction, studied law, was admitted to the bar, and doubtless had 
the broadest education of any man on the Faculty. 

I knew Morgan, the gentle scholar and Professor, at first of Mathe
matics, later of Sacred Literature; finney's closest friend and mental 
complement. Physically he was a slow-moving colossus. ..J\. Paddy from 
Cork," he called himself, and in fact he was an Irishman, born in Cork, 
and red-headed once, though white as snow when I knew him. The 
Rev. John Morgan was a profound scholar, great in mind and heart; 
a man of God if there eve r was one-strong, and humble, and lovable. 

Cop)'righl, 1951, by Alarie M. Churchill 
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Reared in Philadelphia and New York, Morgan was graduated from Wil
liams, being valedictorian of his class. He got his theology from private 
instruction with ministers in New York City and later with Dr. Lyman 
Beecher at Lane. Morgan had a strong influence on musical culture at 
Olx:rlin. He was the father of the John Morgan who became organist of 
Trinity Church, New York, and later was one of the founders of Ober
lin Conservatory of Music. Geraldine Morgan the violinist and Paul Mor
gan the cellist, were Dr. Morgan's grandchildren. 

I knew Dr. James Dascomb, who taught Chemistry, Botany, and Physi
ology in the College for forty-four years besides being, for some time, 
physician to the Colony. A brilliant scholar though without the slight
est outward show. Slow and sound in his thinking, a conservative force 
in college and community. An invaluable citizen of the growing town 
which he served at various times in almost every capacity including that 
of Mayor. Dascomb held the degree of Doctor of Medicine from the 
famous medical school of Dartmouth College. He was a pupil of the 
celebrated Dr. Mussey, who recommended him as the best man in a class 
of fifty. 

I knew Dr. Henry Cowles who was made Professor of Languages in 
1835, afterwards of Christian Hi story, and later still of Old Testament 
Literature. · He was the editor of the Oberiin Evangelist and the author 
of a Commentary covering nearly the whole Bible. ( I remember the long 
row of grayish-brown volumes on the shelves of my father's library). 
Cowles was graduated from Y:"Ile, being, 1 believe, the second honor man 
In his class, and took his theological course also in New Haven. A strong, 
«uiet man of self-effacing devotion and saintly character. 

I knew James H. Fairchild who, though not an eJected member of 
the first Faculty, had entered college as a Freshman in 1834, and who be
came a teadler before graduation. He was Professor of Greek and Latin, 
later of Mathematics and Physics, finally of Theology and Moral Phil
osophy. He succeeded to the Presidency after Finney's resignation. A 
man of great honesty, dignity and worth, admirably fitted for the many 
and various positions he filled with such modest distinction. His con
nection with the institute, as student, professor, and president, covered 
sixty-eight years. 

There were other excellent men m the First Faculty, whose names 
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should at least be mentioned. Rev. Seth Waldo, the first Professor of 
Languages, who reached the settlement in 1834, was a g raduate of Am
herst and Andover. Daniel Branch, Principal of the Preparatory Depart· 
ment, who arrived the same year, was also graduated at Amherst. The 
Rev. Joh n P. Cowles, brother of Henry Cowles, Professor of Hebrew 
and Old Testament Literature in 1836, was valedictorian of his class at 
Yale. Fairchild speaks of him as "one of the most brill iant scholars pro· 
duced at Yale in that generation." 

George N . Allen, who laid the foundat ion of musical culture in the 
institution, had been a pupil of Lowel! Mason in Boston. He entered 
the College as a Junior in 1837 and served as Professor of Music from 
the sta rt. He recei ved the ti tle o f Professor of Sacred Music in 1841, 
serving also as Principal of the Preparatory Depaprtment. He was elected 
Professor of Natural History in 1847. The day of speci alization was 
not yet! Allen was a man of fine character and exceptional gi fts . Fred· 
erick D. Allen, Professor of Greek at Harvard and head of the American 
School at Athens, was his son. 

The Reverend Asa Mahan, first President of the College, has already 
been mentioned . Mahan arrived on the scene in May, 1835, being then 
thirty·six years of age, and for fi fteen years gave noble service. He 
was a scholar and thinker. Fairchild felt that he had a genuine gift fo r 
philosophy and "gave an impulse to that study in Oberl in which it has 
never gu ite lost." Mahan was a graduate of Hamilton College and of 
Andover Theological Seminary. 

How Father Shipherd secu red that first Faculty must always remain 
a mystery. Composed of men, all of them young, who had received the 
best educat ion the East could afford, it was the equal of any in the 
country . High standards of admission and scholarship were insisted on 
from the first. "Nothing less than this was to be expected," says Fair· 
child, "in view of the fact that the leading professors were men who had 
graduated with honors-in two cases, with the highest honors-at Wi l· 
liams, Amherst and Yale. " "The course of study was the full e<juivalent 
of the course at Yale at that time .. . A student in good standing found 
no difficuhy in entering ad eundem any New England college." 

The Trustees were the eguals of the Facu lty. The Rev. John Keep, 
the first President of the Board, who was elected in \834 and served for 
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thi rty-six years until his death, was a graduate of Yale. He had al ready 
been a trustee of Hamilton College and of Auburn Theological Seminary. 
I remem~r the strength and the deeply spiritual expression of his kind 
face-but nothing mote. In him "the milk of hurnan kindness had nC'Ver 
been soured by the thunders of Calvinism." Father Keep was a really 
wonderfu l person. No ord inary man (ould have played the part he 
did as champion of the black race in the crisis over the admission of 
colored students, or (ould have saved the College, as he did, together with 
his associate, William Dawes. in the ext raordinary mission to England in 
\839. 

TIle superior character and ability of the Colonists has been shown in 
earlier chapters and some of them have been briefly spoken of by Our 
historians. The parts they played were absolutely essential to the success 
of the enterprise, and thei r names should ~ saved from oblivion. I used, 
as a young man, to resent the narrowness of their creed and various pe
culiarities. Later on I ~gan to understand and pardon them. But now 
that my hair is white I have little left but admiration for their fortitude 
and Jove for thei r sincerity. T hey were no "saints." They were very 
human indeed and had their human fai lings. But they were the salt 
of the carth- these people. They felt the Everlasting Arms about them 
and enjoyed such blessedness and peace as we sha ll never know. 

Deacon Turner was a carperlter and builder of a calibre that is rare 
enough anywhere and certainly not to be expected in a frontie r village. 
He was not alone. Peter Pease was another leader in all major enter· 
prises of construction during the fi rst quarter-century, and l yman H ill 
was an expert in the same field. These three could make a masterpiece 
of anything they put their hands to, from a hen.coop to a house of God. 
Together they built the First Church, which is still one of the best au· 
dience rooms in the Midwest and stands without a crack after a hundred 
years. Accoustically and in many other respects it is a rare example of 
the builder's art. There is nothing in the records to tell which man was 
in charge of the work. 

Besides his activities as a builder, Turner was a prominent man in the 
community and of cOUrse in the church, a typical, whole-souled Chris· 
tian gentleman and patriarch of a type now almost extinct. He joined the 
Colony with his family, I think in 1837. Fai rchi ld says he first "or-
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ganized whatever musical talent the community afforded, and led the 
singing in the Sabbath S(' rvices." 

Deacon Turner had come from Thetford, Vermont, just across the 
Connecticut from the town of Lyme, New Hampshire, where my father 
was born . His name was Thomas Porter Turner, though I do not reo 
member ever to have heard it, for he was known to everybody as Deacon 
or Father Turner. His daughter Mary Jane was my fathec·s first wife 
and the mother of my ol der brothers. The Turners were dear people. 
··While memory lasts my heart will bless them," wrote my mother shortly 
before her death . They took her into their lives and treated her like the 
daughter they had lost. More than once I have heard mother speak of 
how grandma Turner helped her with the care of the children, and in· 
structed her- young and inexperienced as she was-about the manage· 
ment of the home. For the two were "grandpa and grandma Turner" 
to all of us alike. Their house was only two or three doors from ours 
and grandma Turner"S cookies and turnovers were an only too constant 
invitation to ca ll. But if we ti red her out and plagued her almost to 
death she never complained or made us anything but welcome. M}' 
brother Fred (half·brother really) writes thai "father must have known 
mother as a girl at Thetford and Lyme, for he did not graduate from 
Dartmouth until 1845 and was married to mOlher Nov. t846, which would 
have been rather soon if he first met her at Oberlin although the Church· 
ills are quick workers in love matters.·' 

We children said '·grandpa Turner built the big church," as if he 
had been the only one. We said that once, while he was building it, he 
fell th irty feet and caught a beam with his hands and saved his life. He 
was a tall, powerful man. There is little doubt that he fell- much farther 
than he wanted to-but perhaps not "thirty feet!" An incident comes 
back to me that illustrates tlle independence as well as the generosity of 
his character. 

We must know in the first place that Turner was a Freemason. There 
was no lodge in the vi llage, but at any rate he was one. Now President 
Finney was an avowed enemy of all secret organizations and above all of 
freemasonry. He himself had once belonged to the Order, but an un· 
fortunate experience that occurred du ring his initiation had antagonized 
him deeply and his cnmity was later strengthened by the sensational dis· 
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appearance of a certain W illiam Morgan, whom many opponents of Ma
sonry though t to have been killed by Masons for revealing their senets_ 

One Sunday morning Finney got onto this subject in his sermon and 
began to inveigh against the Order in no uncertain words. He called 
Masonry an invention of the Devil. He said, in effect, that its basic 
principles were contrary to Christianity, because in practice the Masons 
restricted charity to their own group whereas Christ had enjoined upon 
us to love all men without distinction. He said that Masons were com
pelled to swear blood-curd ling oaths whereas Christ had commanded us 
··Swear not at all. ·· As he went on the preacher was carried away by 
denunciatory fury. He said the members of Ihe Order swore these 
oaths in order to keep silly secrets that were not worth keeping. He 
said they bound themselves to assist and defend cach other right or 
wrong. And he declared that, this being the case, it was questionable 
whether a man would be justified in believing th e:: word of a Mason
even under oath . . There sat dear Grandpa Turner, the sou l of kind· 
ness, uprightness and honor, and listened to his beloved Pastor until he 
could bear it no longer. Then he rose 'juietly and left the church. 

That is all. But to appreciate the full signifi cance of the simple 
talc, one must remember Finney·s exalted standing among his people
the reverence they felt for him- a r(:verence almost like that accorded 
to the prophet Elijah or the Apostle Paul. Surely this was the first 
time a member o f his floc k had ever walked out o f the congregation in 
g rief and anger. Turner must have been hurt beyond words before he 
could do such a thing. Yet the great-heartedness of the man would 
have prevented him from holding a permanent grudge against his Broth
er in the l ord, who after all had been trying- albeit mistakenly-to 
do his duty.. And Finney! I feel sure that pain must have passed 
through his tender heart like a sword. 

Another master technician of the village was Deacon Andrews, the 
gunsmith. I find no mention of him in the rC(ords and have no way 
of learning when he joined the Colony. But he was an old man when 
I knew him and everything about the house and shop bore evidence that 
he had been there a long time. He lived with his family on North Pro
fesso r street. There were two sons and a daughter named Fanny. We 
thought Deacon Andrews could make as fine a rifle as anyone in the 
world. The man or boy who owned an Andrews rifle was happy and 
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enviable. The Deacon was a cabinet maker too. In fact he could make 
almost anything. He was universally respected-a devoted Christian 
whose Bible lay alwa),s at hand, with his tools, on the long bench below 
the shop-window. 

One may be led to wonder how it happened that the vi llage had so 
many high-class technicians like T urner, Pease, Hall and Andrcws. 
The need for them is plain. T here had to be master builders because 
there were many buildings to be built. T hey had to have a gunsmith 
because they must be prepared to shoot. But the actual presence of 
such men in the Colony was due to their devotion to its ideals and pur
poses. 

Father Shipherd's name has been saved for the last. Logically it 
should have been first. His character and deeds have been described 
sufficiently for the purposes of this book, but you wilI wish to know 
what became of him. for himself, Shipherd had reserved no place and 
expected no advantage or reward. Like the cathedral builders he was 
will ing that his work should be anonymous. He deslfoyed a diary he 
had kept, together with a brief manuscript sketch of his career, and re
fused to sit for his portrait 

Shipherd's work at Oberlin was no sooner completed-it had taken 
only five years of his life !- than he seemed to hear the cal! of the 
Voice Divine to other fields . And now he began to dream of a "dlain 
of institutions," placed at strategic points, fo r educating and evangeliz
ing the whole West- a grandiose conception which need less to say was 
never realized. Almost exhausted in strength though not in spirit, this 
bold Knight of the Cross-this visionary- set forth on the new quest. 
Once or twice he tried to start a new institution- and fai led. 

But in 1844, having once again sccu..w land, colonists and teachers, 
he "took his wife and six boys into a wagon," says our chief historian, 
"with such house-hold goods as cou ld be readily transported, with a 
young man or two to drive his horses and sheep, and made his way over
land to the new wilderness home .. and thus the foundat ion of the 
town and colJege of Olivet, in Michigan, was laid . It was his last 
fi ght. Worn out at the age of forty-two, he died and was laid to rest 
on the field of victory. 

" He was a verray parfit gentil Knyght." 
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We have already seen that, aside from other competencies, mOSt of 
the men could fell trees, build cabins, guide the plow, drive, ride and 
shoot. Some of the women could have done all these-and all of them 
some of them. For the women were no less able or less devoted. Of 
women of the first generation the ones that stand out in my memory are 
- after g randma Turner- the wives of Finney, Morgan and Dascomb. 
If they were fair specimens it is certain that the Colonists had the bless· 
ing of Heaven in their choice of mates. These fou r are enough to 
show how strong, capable, and loyal- how cha rming and loveable
the women of the Colony could be. The women I knew were happy 
wives and mothers. Their time was fully occupied, for large famil ies 
were the rule. Aside from household tasks and family affection they 
were united wi th their husbands in a mighty purpose outside them· 
selves; which may perhaps be accounted as one of the most important 
conditions of a happy ma rriage. 

Some of the women had enjoyed the best education the times af· 
forded . Mrs. Dascomb is a good example. After attending an ex· 
cellent academy she rC(eived her fina l training as a pupil of Mary Lyon 
in the school of Zilpah P. Grant at Ipswich, Massachusetts, one of the 
hest seminaries for young women in the country. A number of others 
were "prepared to teach Lltin, French, and other branches as occasion 
required." 

Marianne Parker Dascomb was "wonderfully fitted fo r the work she 
had to do, strong in the simplicity, transparency and integrity of her 
character, and in the unconscious infl uence which constantly attended 
her. Her power as an instructor and guide lay in her rare good sense, 
in her ready adjustment to every emergency. and in her cheerful and 
hopeful temper, wh ich no cloud could darken." 

"The portrai ts," said Miss Hosford , late Dean of Women at Ober· 
lin, "with their becoming headgear, pretty finger puffs and curls, their 
elaborate dresses and judicious neckwear, make it clear that she knew 
the value of attention to the outer woman She was the wife of a 
prominent professor, and the Principal of Ihe Ladies' Department. As 
such she would have the suitable clothes and deportment She gave 

. instruction in social and table etiquette, undoubtedly needed by 
gi rls from scattered villages and fron tier fa rms-homes then isolated as 
no villages and farms can ever be again. This is a delicate undertak-
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ing for any principal or dean of college girls, but she seems to have been 
able to do it without offense . 

"Her children rise up and call her blessed; her husband also, and he 
praiseth her." Dr. Dascomb gives his testimony in a letter to Marianne's 
parents, dated April 7, 1835. As professor of chemistry, botany and 
physiology, he was the foe of dithyrambics and his words may be count
ed on for scientific exactitude. '" can never be sufficiently grateful 
that I was so kindly re<eived into your family, and allowed to become a 
son. In every trial, in sorrows and in joy, Marianne is just the com
panion I need, and everything I could wish. And while she is regard
ed with daily increasing affe<tion, her dear mother, and brother and 
sisters at home will p1e3se accept a fu ll share of my love. J. Dascomb." 
(Who could have believed that a stern Puritan family wou ld provide a 
baby-girl with the ravishing name of Marianne!) 

Shipherd·s wife Esther must not be fo rgotten . She was a "woman of 
heroic mold"-an inspiration to her husband in all his undertakings. 
l eft a widow by his early death, she held bravely on. She lived to the 
age of eighty-two, gave her six boys an education and prepared them for 
life. 

Besides the women of the original Colony I knew several of their 
daughters. Grandpa and Grandma Turner had five girls, all healthy, 
capable and attraaive and all happily married. I remember three of 
them, Aunt Sarah, Aunt Martha, and Frances-alias "Aunt Fanny"
and I am convinced that one would have had to go far to find their 
equals in mingled sweetness and strength of personality. All three 
wefe fi ne-looking women. Aunt Fanny was beautiful. 

I recall the lady known to us all as Mother Keep (not the wi fe of the 
great T rustee, but of his son Theodore). She was one of my mother's 
dearest and most trusted friends. Sti ll more vividly do I remember 
"Fanny" Keep-her daughte[~a magnificent specimen of womanhood 
whom I secretly adored . She was tall and finely made and of a clear 
but low-toned golden color in hair and (Omplexion~like Brunhilde. 

Dr. Morgan had two noble and capable daughters. Unfortunately 
they were very homely and never ma rried; which suggests once more 
that Oberlin men had not attained to complete sainthood. Morgan 
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once told my father what he thought of foolish young idiots who could 
pass such splendid women by and get themselves tied up for life to 
some doll-faced nonentity. It was perhaps as neat as the old man ever 
came to bitterness in judging his fellows. 

Of the daughters of the Colony, the one I knew best was Julia-one 
of the children of President Finney. She stands out in my mind as a 
perfect example of Ihe cultured gentlewoman. I have heard that in ad
dition to her social gifts she was an exquisite musician. Though she 
lived to the age of ninety-three, she was delicate and frail in health . 
She did not play in public and I think kept her music for her family 
and herself. Her father had always encouraged her. She had had in · 
struction in piano from an early age and owned a beautiful instrument. 
Her eyes troubled her and she loved to play in the dark. I have passed. 
her home of a summer evening and heard, through the open windows, 
strains of Chopin or Schubert. It sounded good to me. 

She was born in 1837. After her marriage to the Hon. James Mon· 
roc she became his companion du ring most of his public service. This 
incl uded a term or two in the Ohio Legislature, a consulship at Rio 
(1869), and five successive terms (1871 to 1881) in the national House 
of Representatives. The Brazilian sojourn and the long years of Wash. 
ington society had brought to the wife a wide experience of the world 
- an advantage denied to the other women of the Colony-but had left 
untouched the gentleness and simplicity of her character. 

Ju lia Finney Monroe was my life-long friend. She was a charming 
woman and like almost everyone else I was under the spell of her per· 
sonality. But aside from that she must be counted among the very few 
--one of perhaps three p(:ople in my acquaintance-that seemed to 
divine in me some quality of imagination or intellect that made them 
think me a chi ld of the Muses and, without saying anything specifically, 
let me know they were glad of it. I suppose the arts had small encour
agement anywhere in those days, smaIl certain ly in the Midwest. The 
only art cultivated in our village (if we except that of language) was 
music. Of course music was a grand thing, something to be thankful 
for and enjoyed, but it was hardly to be considered as a li fe-work, par
ticularly for a man. 

The lady I am telling you about had quite different ideas on this sub· 
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jert as on many others. Her reverence for the arts was implied in all 
that she said and did. I believe she thought of beauty as something 
sacred- a blessed g ift from Heaven . She invited me into her home 
and showed me engravings and illustrated books- such books as no one 
else had- no one at least in my acquaintance. She took me back through 
the house to her garden-a small, formal garden- the prettiest one I had 
ever seen and mostly her own work. Besides the flowers, the paths and 
borders one would expect, there were places where you could sit down 
in the sun or tIle shade and just rest and dream. A very unusual thing 
about the garden- unheard of really-it was completely closed in; bound 
ed on the north by the brick house and on the other three sides by a 
strong, high-boa rd fence. This fence, whi ch must have been seven feet 
high, was stained a darkish green and covered, like the house itsclf, with 
flowering vines. The whole arrangement gave to the little family per
fe(t privacy in what was practically an out-of-door room such as I was to 
see later in England, Italy, and Prance. 

To appreciate the novelty of this arrangement, unique at the time, {he 
reader should understand that ou r country had bttn passing through an 
orgy of democratic sentiment. In my childhood every home had been 
surrounded by a good fence or hedge (ou r own 'yard had a splendid 
thi(k hedge of arbor vitae). But befo re I was twenty years old the 
fences and beautiful hedges had vanished as if they had never been and 
we were living together in a vast park without bou ndaries or d ivision 
lines of any kind. The mistress of this house was almost the only person 
in the town-perhaps in the State--who had not rorgotten the value of 
privacy. (I understand that this destruction of hedges and fences was 
common throughout New England, and in some other parts of the coun· 
try.) 

My lovely fri end showed me other things. On the wall of the hving
room hung an old musical instrument unlike any I had known- unimagin. 
able--a sort of lute, exquisite in form, color and finish. I think she 
must have brought it from South America just . for its lovely sh:tpe and 
something in it that touched her imagination. I think she told me so, 
and sa id she had never tfied to play on it. There it was, hang ing by a 
band of faded green ribbon. ("Mit dem grunen Lautenbande.") She 
took it down and let me ho ld it and touch it. 

I' m not sure there is any use trying to tell what this meant to me. To 
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understand that, the reader must remember that we were Jiving in a small 
town of the Midwest in the worst period of taste in our history- the 
period of black haircloth furn iture; parlor organs six or seven feet 
high, with brackets and colonettes and small beveled mirrors inserted 
here and there; monumenta l walnut beds "with shapeless sculptur~ 

deck'd;" piano-legs elaborately carved in uncertain style-Louis Quinzy 
perhaps-and modestly protected from the sight of men by lead-colored, 
oil·cloth panties, the seams being piped in pink. 

It will hardly be believed how few beautiful objects were to be seen 
in our vicinity during this period- except in nature. I knew what it was 
to be moved by the works of God: but I (an almost count on my fingers 
the really beautiful things I had seen that had been made by man,-one 
or two lamps, a colonial bed, a rose wood melodeon; a few viols and 
other musical instruments; the plain si lver service in the church. I3esides 
these there were the church itself, two or three dwelling-houses and vari
ous articles of ordinary use which I did not then recognize as beautiful 
(though I liked to look at them ) because they were severe and without 
ornament. I remember the thrill of delight I had one day in childhood 
when I saw a Rhine·wine bottle--brought from the Devil koows where 
- those lofty proportions and perfect curves! It was an event in my life. 

I must not claim Julia Monroe as an intimate fr iend. It is true I had 
known her as far back as I could remember, but I did not go often to 
her house. Even so r owed her much. She gave me encouragement when 
I was in sore need of it. She interested herself in my early sketches from 
nature in watercolor and told me she enjoyed my singing. When r be· 
gan to have terrible pain in the eyes and was wearing black glasses, she 
advised me about going to an ocu list who had been of help to her; for 
she too had suffered the same way and knew what it was to "love da rk· 
ness rather than light." 

I hold in my hand the only letter I ever received from her, dated Nov. 
12, 1902. It is edged with black and the ink slightly faded. The ad· 
dress is Columbia University, where I was in charge of the Art Depart. 
ment of Teachers College. It happened that I was giving, that yea r, a 
series of lectures at Baltimore. 

My friend tells me she is glad to see me called to the honorable post 
of lecturer at Johns Hopkins. She has examined my syllabus with inter-
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disagreements, leading to the resignation of St~art. and WaJda, and of 
President Mahan himself, have been frankly treated. 

No. The striking fact about the whole situation is that these ea rth
quakes and storms fai led to disrupt the structure. The differences were 
not deep enough or bitter enough to be permanent. Disappearing one 
by one they left hardly a ripple on the surface. The harmony among 
the Faculty, and between Town and Gown, was something for which it 
would have been di fficult to find a parallel elsewhere. "We have had 
trials among ourselves," Finney wri tes. "Frequent subjects of discussion 
have come up ; and we have sometimes spent days, and even weeks, in 
discussing great questions of duty and expediency, on which we have not 
thought alike. But these questions have none of them permanently di
vided us. Our principle has been to accord each other the right of pri
vate judgment." 

You see they were a singularly homogeneous lot- these men and wo
men who went out into the wilderness and laid the foundations of Ober
lin a century ago. They were all from New England, directly or indi
rectly; representatives of Nf"'N England Puritanism at its best. Not on ly 
that. They were a picked lot, culled from among their neighbors by 
Father Shipherd for steadfast character and devotion to the great Cause. 

2. Finney, 1792-1Sn: A StNdy of a Leader 

Though Finney has already been spoken of a good many times and at 
some length in these pages, I must not leave this period of my chronicle 
without further attention to the man who--as I wrote in introducing hi m 
- was the soul of the place fro m the beginning ; "without whom," in 
Fai rchild 's words, "Oberlin would not have existed. " 

Finney and Morgan, the great preacher and the gentle scholar, held in 
our affection a place apart. I believe that father loved them best of ali 
his friends and they him of all their pupils. One of my earliest re<ol
lections is the famil iar sight of my father walking home from church 
with one or the other, arm in arm, or swinging hands like children . 
They would come on past their own homes as far as ou r gate and turn 
and go back again as far as theirs (a quarter of a mile to Finney's cor
ner) , oscillating back and forth, unable to break off from discourse on 
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some high theme-human or divine. Mother would send me out to call 
father to dinner; but it was hard for them to break away, thnug!> dinners 
cooled and wives waited. 

Finney and father were made for each other. There was between them 
that profound harmony which comes from likeness, in taste and various 
other things, while, at the same time, the great diversity in their tern· 
peraments, experience and education, provided their friendship with the 
necessary element of intern!. They were alike in their natural fondness 
for athletics and sports, in their lively sense of humor, in their love of 
beauty, of nature and art- especially the love of literature and music
and in their devotion to the Kingdom of God . There was a strong physi
cal attraction as well. Both were good to look at. Father, younger by 
thirty years, was short, with black hair and eyes. Finney was tall and 
blue-eyed, with light brown hair of auburn tinge. Both were healthy, 
normal men, powerfully built, hirsute and eminently masculine. 

Charles Grandison Finney saw the light in the 18th century. When he 
died, in 1875, he was eighty-three years old, and I was eleven. He often 
came to our house so that I came to know him well- as a child may 
know an old man. My first meeting with him took place in our "sitting
room" in 1864. The occasion was my baptism, and the members of the 
family, with a few friends, had gathered to witness it. Mother used to 
tell of it, years later. The cerernony was very simple. My father stood 
by with a bowl of water. Finney uttered a brief prayer and, taking me 
from my mother's arms into his own, dipped his hand in the water, 
touched my forehead, and said, "Alfred Vance, I baptize thee in the name 
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost." Mother said that, as he 
did this, some drops of cold water ran down my neck. 

It is a comment on the primitive state of society in our vi llage that 
neither birth or baptism was ever officially recorded; a fact which, twen
ty-six years later (though not till then) gave occasion for much trouble 
and regret. Studying in Berlin in 1890, I had made the acquaintance of 
the young woman who was to be my life companion. Her parents had 
given their consent and we were ready to be married. But at this ex
citing moment, the German government showed its paternal face. No 
daughter of the Fatherland could be taken to wife without certain defi
nite assurances. I must offer competent proofs (1) that I was born; (2) 
that I was baptized; (3) that I could support a wife. To me as a young 
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art student, point three seemed to ring the knell of hope, but somehow 
I got by, No--it was point one that counted with Bureaucratic Author
ity, In vain did I argue,-" I am, therefore I was born." Not at all . 
On this important issue they wanted something more than circumstantial 
evidence. And they regarded it as highly suspicious that a man who 
claimed to have been baptized into an evangel ical communion should not 
be able to prove it. We were jtlst ready to elope to England and get mar_ 
ried when a document arrived with a big red seal. Father had persuad
ed Dr. Allen (who had brought me into the world ) to appear before a 
notary public and swear, first that I was born, and s('(ond, that J was 
baptized into the Protestant Christian fait h. The red seal did the work. 
The document was accepted. 

As to m}' conscious memories of our great friend, they date from my 
sixth and seventh years. Finney was fond of my mother, and, in those 
days, often used to take her out d riving; especially if she happened to 
be with child-which was almost exactly one· fifth of the time. H is 
bright yellow mare and funny old leather-top vehicle----like a chai~ on 
four whcels--would stop before our front gate. A moment later, his 
tall, g raceful figure could be seen coming up the walk between the apple 
trees. When my father appeared, Finney would greet him and ask after 
mother in some such words as these,-"How's the dear child this morn
ing, Charles? Do you think she could bear a short drive? I' ll be very 
careful." 

Not infrequently, I was invited to go with them on these drives. Sil
ting between the two on the on ly seat, J regarded the shanks of the 
solemn old nag, ambling leisu rely along, or watched the preacher flick 
the insistent horse-fly from her [can crupper. Their conversation had 
no interest fo r me, yet a vague impression of it seems to remain-an im
pression of extreme seriousness on one side and of light-heartedness on 
the other. Years later father explained this to me. He said that moth
er's 100 susceptible conscience made her take to hersel f things that her 
pastor, in his sermons, had hurled at the ears of hardened sinners. Ik
ing well aware of this Finney was careful to reassure her; to divert her 
mind by pointing out the beauties of the wayside; to laugh and sing; to 
rebu ke her, if need be, though with great gentleness. Sometimes he 
would even laugh at her, but only to encourage her ; never in such a way 
as to wound her sensitive feelings. She was a child of God after hi s own 
heart. 
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Of what was said on these occasions I recall only one thing, no doubt 
because it concerned myself. There must have been some allusion to 
my baptism, seven years before. "The darling," said Finney, "do rou 
remember what a sigh he gave when the cold water ran down his neck ?" 

In the few years to follow, I saw how Finney loved children. I re· 
member that he was not too fa miliar-was reserved in his caresses. He 
did not patronize or talk down to us, but spoke to us as man to man. 
can still see his strong, gentle face and piercing blue eyes- those eres 
that "could quell a lion or comfort a frightened child." 

Then, too, I often heard him preach, too often indeed; fo r his sermons 
were very long and I was not old enough to understand them. Neverthe· 
less, I have a clear impression of their effect. I caught the depth of can· 
viction in his voice and gesture and, at times, felt something of the sub· 
lime beau ty and solemnity of his emotion, when the whole place would 
seem filled with the presence of God. 

During one of his sermons I had an experience wh ich left a permanent 
mental image. I saw the Devil. The reader has already been told of 
Finney's implicit belief in that personage. It is related that, on a certain 
occasion, one of his students who was preparing for the ministry ven· 
tured to question his doctrine. " I believe," he said, "in the scriptural 
idea of Satan; but it seems to me it should be taken in a symbolical sense. 
I do not believe in a personal Devil." "Try to resist him once and you 
will!" was the retort. 

Well-I saw the Devil, just as plain as Luther did. Finney had been 
preaching about him. It was a hot Sunday in summer and I was very warm 
and tired. Suddenly He was there before mc----fJoating along, high up 
in the air, moving slowly from one end of the church to the other. It 
is impossible to describe his appearance exactly, but it may be stated that 
he is unlike any of his pictures. He is quite small, about the size of a 
spring·chicken, almost black in color, angular and lean. An "execrable 
shape," Milton has called it, and that is the truth. 

I remember a visit that mother and I made in his old age at Finney's 
home. It was a wonderful summer evening. A faint after-glow still 
lingered in the sky; the air was fu ll of the odor of lilac and locust bios· 
soms and the music of tree- toads and insects. When we passed Finney's 
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house, mother suggested that we make him a call. The doors and win
dows were open and, as we stood on the stone steps, we could see through 
the hall into the study on our left. Finney, seated on a music stool, was 
pumping away at a cabinet-organ and trying, with one finger, to play 
"Rock of Ages!" 

He rose with some effort but greeted us with his customary warmth. 
He informed his wife of our visit and she came in, bringing a beautiful 
little girl, probably a granddaughter. Mrs. Finney reminded my mother 
how much her husband had always loved music; how, until lately, he 
had sung solos and played the bass-viol, accompanied on the piano by 
one of his daughters. Now there was no musician left in the home and 
he was too feeble for the viol. So he had purchased this organ, only to 
find he could play with but one finger. 

There sat Finney, looking like a wounded lion. Bye and bye he asked 
mother to play; and when we left, they entreated her to come often and 
make music for them. Finney followed us to the door. As we turned 
away, he smiled and said,-"And Etta! wear that red gown of yours?" 

Being possibly the only individual now living who, with a degree of 
personal knowledge, has also a distinct remembrance of what was thought 
and said of Finney by some of his most intimate friends, I may not pass 
on without a further attempt to leave a true portrait of him. For he is 
not only forgotten by the majority, but is already as remote from us
and as hard to understand-as if he had lived in the age of Augustine or 
Thomas Aquinas. 

Finney is not often mentioned nowadays, except by those seriously en
gaged in the study of our social history. The occasional references one 
meets with in popular literature are mostly rather sensational, and are 
characterized by inaccuracy. Even when the facts are right, they invariably 
leave a false impression of the man. The average journalist lacks the 
organs for apprehending the mentality and personal qualities of such hu
man types as his. 

I ran across something a few months ago, in the Atlantic Monthly 
(Feb., 1937), which will serve as a fair example. The writer, discuss
ing the use of music by the evangelists of the eighties, gives us this:
"Dwight L. Moody . . . understood the value of music, or at least sing-
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ing, in working up that emotional pitch so necessary to what is techni
cally known as conversion. His illustrious predecessor, Charles G. Fin 
ney, originator of revival technic (the famous Mr. Finney, who had the 
turnip) gOI along wilhollt milch 1/lIl1ir. He had dramatic gifts at least as 
effective for harrowing liP the feelingl." (The italics are mine. ) 

As a matter of fact, Finney was a great lover and patron of music. He 
realiz!d so fully the part it must play in the spi ritual life of the new 
West that he refused to accept the ca ll to Oberlin unless the Trustees 
would agree to appoint a professor of music on the first faculty. Ober
lin's distinction in music was owing largely to his influence. So far as 
I have been able to learn, he was the first College President in the world 
to entertain the "absurd notion" that music was a necessary part of the 
higher education. 

Besides that, he was himself a musician. The first money he earned 
(by teaching district school) went to purchase a violoncello. He took les
sons of Seth Norton, a Yale graduate, who taught him to read and write 
music, sing, and play the cello. He seems to have studied thorough
bass and counterpoint also. As a young man he led choirs, conducted 
singing schools, and sang solos with a beautiful flexible voice of g reat 
range and power. He encouraged music in his family. The children 
were all musical. Besides a harp and other instruments, they had a 
piano when very few families had one. Two of the daughters were 
players. 

After s~akin8 of Finney's music, the same writer pursues, with evi
dent pleasure, the topic of ""harrowing up the fee lings." "Moody and 
Sankey," he says, "played down the insistence of hell and blood which 
had made Finney and his (Holy Band) holy terrors to scared y~)Ung sin_ 
ners in the forties, and played up the blessings of the saved . 

It is inaccu rate to say that Finney "played up hell and blood ." I re
member no descriptions of the tortures of hell, and doubt whether such 
can be found in his published sermons. He did not depend primarily on 
emotional effects and deprecated conversions made in emotional excite
ment. H is sermons were very sober, as different as possible from the 
descriptions we read of Peter Cartwright's with their "boisterous shouting 
and three hund red ~rsons at once, fall ing like dead men." Once in a 
while some si nner, feeling that he had outraged the Jaws of God and 
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man, might be seized with convulsions. But such cases were rare, and 
were by no means encouraged. Finney hated excess. His religious serv
ices were marked by dignity and reserve. 

He based his discourse on reason. He felt sure he could convince any 
honest man that he was a sinner; that he must tum from his sins and be 
forgiven . He was so strong in conviction, so forceful in statement, that 
he nearly always succeeded, with infidels as well as believers. He ailowed 
them to answer and he listened to them carefully. But "his arguments 
crashed through theirs like a cannonball through a basket of eggs." 

I am not saying that he never addressed the emotions. Pathos ap
peared from time to time, thOllgh not often; and there were occasional 
dramatic flights of tremendous power. Finney was gifted not only with 
poetic imagination but with a strength and beauty of vocal utterance that 
greatly enhanced such passages. But he gave nine-tenths of his sermon to 
taking his hearers on their own ground, of belief or unbelief, and bring
ing them to a conviction of their wickedness. In the other tenth, he 
overwhelmed them with the love of God till they sank on their knees 
and prayed for mercy. 

'The camp.meeting preacher is an ignoramus. His language is character
ized by sensationalism and vulgarity." "The evangelist appeals to a low 
order of intellect. His successes ace with those who are as ignorant as 
himself." "The camp-meeting, with its insistence on blood and hellfire, 
its noise and shouting, is merely an emotional orgy." These sentences 
are fairly representative of many that I have run across in the last few 
years, and doubtless they are true descriptions of a certain type of evange· 
lism. The emotional orgy referred to is considered by many to be funda
mentally a sexual orgy. Calhoun writes of things that were done at the 
close of ;evival sessions, and says that the camp.meeting baby was a well 
known phenomenon. A serious historian makes this unhesitating state
ment : "Evangelism is evangelism," he says, "whether one finds it in 
Lancaster, in Kings County, or along Salt River. Evangelism racked the 
frontier with visions of hell and the major symptoms of hysteria- at cer
tain periods, among cettain classes." 

This may be a fair picture of revival work of early days in the West, 
but r do not believe that the writer intended to say, or would for a mo
ment maintain, that the evangelical preaching of men like St. Paul, White-
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field , and Finney- fanatics if you like, but educated men of great intel
ligence, honest, sel f-forgetful, devoted men- is identical with that of the 
rude exhorters of the frontier. I have heard both Finney and the camp
meeting revivalists and I find no resemblance whatever, except tha,t Fin
ney used a ten! when the church was not big enough. 

As for "appealing to a low order of intellect," Finney's successes were 
precisely with the intellectuals--the leading men of the communities he 
addressed-teachers, doctors, lawyers, and judges; particularly this latter 
c\ass--of men trained to reason. He was not an "ignoramus," but a high
ly educated man. His language was based on the Bible, Shakespeare and 
Blackstone. He spoke "like an inspired lawyer." His words were "logic 
on fire." It is a grievous blunder to pigeon-hole him with ignorant ex
horters-not to mention confusing him and his kind with the vulgar rot
ters who, in our time, do vaudeville stunts in a spotlight and amass for
tunes for themselves without a trace of the spirit of Christ, their nominal 
model. 

In mature manhood, at the age of twenty-nine, Finney began to feel 
that he was not living in accordance with his highest ideals and the knowl
edge was insupportable. Suddenly the awful thought came upon him that 
he was at enmity with God. In three days and three nights, during much 
of which time he was alone in the forest, his soul was the theatre of a 
dreadful conflict, followed by joy and peace unspeakable. As the crisis 
came on, he had an experience like that of St. Paul. He beheld the glory 
of God about him, a light ineffable shone into his soul and he fell to the 
ground in adoration. "It was," he wrote, "as jf I met the Lord Jesus Christ 
face to face. It s~ed to me that I saw him as I would any other 

m," 

At this time, Finney was practicing law. He dropped his practice in the 
middle of a case. He was a great favorite in the community. He con
ducted the choir and the singing.schooJ, and was the best man for mi les 
around in wrestling, boxing, skating, rowing and sailing. And now his 
soul cried out for the salvation of his companions. In a very short lime 
they were all converted and he began to preach in the smaIl towns of the 
neighborhood. From that time on he devoted his life to "saving souls." 
His personal relations with his Maker became ever more sacred and as
sured, and, at last, he seemed "aware of the continua l presence of God" 
.. Some of my readers will be inclined 10 classify Finney, along with 
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men like St. Paul, as an epileptic. If that is what they were, then let us 
thank whatever gods may be for the great epileptics. 

Finney was soon called to larger fields. He held services, not only in 
the crude West, but in New York and Boston and all the prominent cen
ters of the East, in England and Scotland. Converts were number by 
hundreds of thousands. In "turning many to righteousness,"' he was more 
successful than any other of his generation. 

A striking evidence of the sincerity-the genuineness-()f these con
versions may be seen in the principle of "'restitution" which was a dis
tinguishing feature of Finney's revival work. He spoke very plainly to 
his hearers about men who steal and cheat.-":cheat even the widows and 
fatherless. But there were heart-searching words also for professing 
Christians who insu lt God by wicked practices while keeping within the 
law. 

·· If I were omfllsClent, as God is," rang out the preacher's voice, " ) 
could doubtless name persons in this audience who are guilty of just such 
practices." A respected citizen cried out: "Name me !" and sank down 
in an agony of shame and contrition. " If you have defrauded anybody, 
you must offer a public confession and make restitution. God will not 
accept any repentance that you make just to get your selfi sh miserable 
little soul into Heaven ! Send the money-the full amount-and the in
terest. If the individual you have injured is too far off for you to go and 
see him, sit down and write him a letter.". . There were hundreds of 
converts who did just that, and thousands of cases where restitution was 
made without public confession of guilt. (I have not noticed this kind of 
thing as being a prominent feature in the work of our present-day re
vivalists.) 

The good accomplished by the revivals, during the period under dis
cussion and in the earlier period also, was greater than we are accustomed 
to think. Under the preaching of men like Finney and Lyman Beecher in 
the "second great awakening," the results were apparent for a long time, 
while the Protestant church of our country reached a higher spiritual level 
than ever before. It must be constantly borne in mind that the "great 
revivals" ocrurred in a period of terrible lawlessness, when religion was 
at a low ebb. Also that there were few in our country, at that time, who 
could conCeive of any religion, moral code or stability of character, other 
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than those based on the Christian religion. The people had a dim realiza· 
tion that they were not living according to their idea ls-their best tradi· 
tions. When Finney turned the white light of rel ig ion into their darkened 
souls, they felt the burden of guilt before God-the same o ld burden 
that had oppressed the soul of man since the time of the Egyptians. They 
were puzzled by thoughts and emotions they could not understand and 
could only attribute to the workings of the Holy Spirit . . And they 
found peace in repentance and confession. 

'·One of the iron rules of Oberlin was that all students should culti· 
vate a grave outward aspect. Such frivoli ty as smiles and laughter in pub
lic places was strictly barred .. · Thus Mr, Don Seitz in a brief mono· 
graph on the great p reacher ("Uncommon Americans; ' p, t 07). 

Only those who knew President Finney and his colleagues can realize 
how far this is from the truth. Finney was a man of infinite humor. 
A few examples have already been given, but a chapter could be fi!led. with 
others, I can see him now with Morgan and my fathe r, standing at '·Mor· 
gan 's comer" talking and laughing- not boisterously, but with great an
imation, " [ can not believe," writes Emma Monroe Fitch (class of '69), 
"that the Oberlin of today can realize what the faculty men of those days 
were to each other. Poverty, yes. But such close friendship meant more 
than money, They had so much to bear together. So much to try men's 
souls. Public censure, polit ical hatred, and ridicule of all sorts. W hat 
a handsome set of cheery men they were ! I can hear the merry sounds of 
laughter in my father's shldy now." 

This is the true picture. The men I knew were very serious men, 
but full of fun. They could take a joke on themselves or make one, if 
called. for, on the death-bed. Cowles, the theologian, was an expert in 
biology. To him, very old and lying in a half·darkened room, some 
mischievous students brought in a bug ski llfully patched together out of 
wire and silk and beads, "We don't like to d isturb you, Father Cowlcs, 
but we would like to ask you what kind of a bug this is?" "That," re· 
plied the dying man, "is a humbug," 

Finney would flavor gravity with humor even in the pulpit. One Sun · 
day morning while my fathcr was choirmaster, Finney gave him the list of 
the hymns, selected, as always, with care to reinforce the main topic of 
the service. But, after doing so, the preacher suddenly made up his 
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mind to change his subject and handed father a new set of hymns. It 
seems he had gone out that morning to bury a canary-bird and had found 
nothing to do it with. Every tool suitable for the purpose had been 
borrowed and had not been returned. 

That day he preached on stealing. He spoke plain words on the wi ck
edness of stealing, but he took pains to show, also, that the habit of 
borrowing things from one's neighbor and flOI returning them was a 
manifestation of carelessness and selfishness so gross that it might prop
erly be classed as theft. 

The Sunday after, he made an announcement from the pulpit that shook 
the congregation. '" have new evidences:' he said, " that the spirit of 
God is worki ng among us. During the week there have been brought to 
my barn the following items,- six hoes, a dung-fork, a mattock and two 
axes- which do not belong to me. 'trust that those of the brethren 
who have missed these articles will not fail to claim them." 

To get the true spirit of this, we mUSt realize that Finney, though h( 
probably had a hard time to conceal his chuckles, was entirely in earnest : 
that his words gave no offence because they were spoken in ali sim
plicity and love to his brothers in the Lord ; and that the culprits knew 
their pastor to be a man of absolute honesty and selfless generosity. 

There was a boy that Finney met from time to time in the village. He 
was a fine lad who later became one of Oberlin's leading citizens. Onc 
day Finney stopped him and asked his name. "John Steele," was the 
repl}'. The same thing occurred morc than once, until John got tired of 
it and gave a wrong name. "John Steele," inquired the preacher, "what 
makes you lie so?" It sounds harsh on paper, but the twinkle in the 
preacher's eye could have relieved. it of any sting. 

There is an old story about Finney's stopping a girl on the street and 
calling her "a child of the Devil." Though it dates from about 1842, al
most a hundred years ago, its authenticity is unguestionable. The only 
trouble is that- as usually told- it grossly misrepresents Finney, making 
him mannerless, harsh and cruel, whcn in fact he was just the opposite. 
To me it is a classic instance of how a truth may be made to lie. I have 
heard the story more than once from my father and mother, both of whom 
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w~re very conscientious in r~porting matt~rs of fact. This is what they 
told me. 

Finney had been conducting a notable series of revival meetings and 
about every person in the College had been "hopefully converted ;" but 
there was one girl-student that he had utterly failed to reach. She was the 
daughter of a professional man who was an avowed skeptic. I think they 
said he was a lawyer. Sitting at her father"s table, she had heard discus
sions on religion betw~en hi mself and his friends since childhood . "She 
knew an the arguments and had been led as tray by them." At aU events, 
Finney could not reach her. He fel t, of course, that she was "hardening her 
heart and resisting th~ Holy Spirit," and he was praying very earnestly 
for her soul . .. It shou ld be added that she was a very pretty girl, high
spirited and charming in mind and mann~r. 

Such was the state of things when Finney, returning one morning from 
the Post Office, saw his lost lamb in the distance, coming toward him. 
To think of such a lovely child as a sinner on the road to hell was insup
portable agony. As they passed each other, Finney stopped, and, gazing 
on her with deep compassion (and probably with eyes full of tears) he 
said with great gentleness, "Good morn ing-child of Satan." "Good 
morning, Father!" was the instant retort. It was irresistably funny. It 
could not be interpreted as impudent, beouse everybody called him "Fa
ther Finney." He burst out laughing and they laughed together. When 
they parted, Finney couldn't wait to tell Morgan, and walked straight 
over to his house. "She iI a most engaging young sinner !" was his final 
remark as he dosed the recital. 

In writing of this well-known incident, some have asserted that the 
young woman had the reputation of being vain and frivolous. These 
hold that the preacher's intention was to utter a stinging reproof and 
"crush the butterfly." Others understand Finney's seemingly brutal 
g~ting as simply "an audacious pleasantry on his part; merely a joke." 
No doubt they will continue to think so. 

There arc other stories besides this to show that the great Preacher 
(ould take a joke on himself, and that throw light on the warm, fr iendly 
relation between the fa ther and his children. I can not vouch for this 
one, but it seems to me quite plausible . .. One of his sons got tired of 
hearing himself and his brothers prayed for by name, and their weak-
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nesses presented in detail before the mercy seat, at family worship. When 
his turn came to pray, he besought the Lord that their father might " learn 
to pray vertically instead of horizontally." 

Horace Mann speaks of his Calvinistic education as an unspeakable 
calamity, and says it deprived him of "that filial love of God, that ten
derness, that sweetness, that intimacy, that desiring, nestling love 
which it is natural that a child should feel toward a Father who combines 
all excellence." Such words could ne\'cr ha\'e been spoken by Finney's 
sons and daughters. No doubt his beliefs included some conceptions that 
seem naive today. Could not the same be said of the foremost scien 
tists of his time? No doubt he preached hell and devil, but he was no 
Calvinist. He offered every sinner a chance of salvation, and hoped and 
prayed for even the vilest. The love of God stood as the one overwhelm· 
ing fact in his consciousness, insomuch that he cou ld hard ly refrain from 
weeping when he thought of it- the love of the Father of All for his 
poor, erring children . 

I shall not dwell on Finney's theology. Times have changed, and 
many of the older ways of thought have been abandoned. Finney lived 
and died before the principle of evolution was sufficiently established to 
have much influence on him. (His The%g)' was published in 1846) . 
In his time he was an advanced thinker, branded a heretic. He was ahead 
of his age in insisting that men ought to use their minds freely, even on 
the problems of religion. Though he would have been d istressed at our 
conclusions, he helped prepa re the way fO r all of us. 

One can only be astonished at his liberality. He gave his students in 
theology the $arne liberty he reserved for himself, to fo rm their own 
opinions and be ready to change them if and when they saw new light. 
He refused to bind them with any creed when they went out to preach. 
Like Emerson , he saw that not to change with new light was the mark of 
a narrow mind. This is well shown in an old story of his class· room. 
Finney makes a statement. A student objects,-"But President, you say on 
page 169 of your S),Jtemalic T heology" "Stop," says the preacher, 
"don't qllote Finney to !/Je!" 

For many years Finney had to face foes both wi thin the church and 
without. His liberal theology was execrated; his methods as a revi\'al ist 
were bitterly attacked. But in the end most of his enemies became his 
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friends. A typical case is that of the Beecher family. Dr. Lyman Beech· 
er, probably the most influential religious leader of the East, hastily took 
a stand against him and did not conceal his intention to fight him to the 
limit. This position Beecher completely reversed as soon as he really 
knew the man and his work. 

Henry Ward Beecher was an ardent admirer of Finney, and invited him 
to preach in his Brooklyn church. It was the same with Dr. Edward 
Beecher, pastor of the Park Street Church in Boston . Writing in 1889 of 
a sermon given by Finney more than fifty years before, he speaks of it as 
"the most impressive and powerful sermon I ever heard. No one," he 
says, "can form any conception of [he power of his appeal ... It rings 
in my ears even to this day .. :' He speaks of the good results among 
those who heard the sermon, and thus concJudes,- ' " have ever honored 
and loved him as one tru ly commissioned by God to declare His will . 
This is something more than a beautiful example of the honesty and gen· 
erosity that were to be looked for from members of the Beecher family. 
One has to remember that the witness was the son of one of the foremost 
living preachers and brother of another whose name was famous throllgh. 
out England and America. 

Something of Finney's great.heartedness and love of men must, by 
this time, have impressed itself on [he reader. He had charity fo r all, 
and malice toward none. His feelings, even for his bitterest enemies, 
were kindly and without ranCOl. Differing from certain modern reo 
vi valists, whose chief preoccupation seems to be to make a big sensation 
and a big fortune, Finney despised sensational ism and gave away a small 
fortune. Neither money nor personal comfort cou ld sway him from the 
path. Engaged in revival work in England, he writes to his daughter 
Helen : "So far as comfort is concerned, or pecuniary consideration, and 
any consideration except that of doing good to others who need our Ja· 
bors, we should be indefin itely better off at home:' 

He held on in New York City through the great cholera epidemic un· 
Iii he caught the infection himself, because he thought they needed him 
more in distress than in seasons of health. Instead of dividing his cloak, 
like St. Martin, he gave away his best overcoat to one who needed it more 
than he. He took no credit to himself for his success, but ascribed it to 
God alone. These things show what he was. And when all is said 
it is not what a man does that counts-but what he is. 
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AN ACT FOR ESTABLISHING R ELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

Well aware Ihdl Almighty God halh (realed the mind free; thai 
all allemp/! 10 inl",me, it by temporal p,miJhmenlJ or bllfdem, or 
by civil incapacitalions, tend only 10 begel habits of hypocris)" and 
are a departure from the plan of the Holy Author of our religion, 
who being Lord of body and mind, yel chole 7101 to propagate it by 
coercion! 011 either.-That the impious treStimption of legiJlalors 
dnd ruler!, civ;/ aJ well al ecc/eJia.uica/ (who being (heinie/tie! but 
fallible and uninspired 1IIt'1I, have aJJll/ned dominion over the faith 
of olher!, Jelling up their own opinion and mode! 0/ thinking 4J 

a/one trlle and in/ai1ible, and as Iuch endeavoring to impole them on 
olhers ) , had ,slab/iJhed and maintained faiu religions over the great
eft part of the world, and through afl/ime,-That 10 compel a mall 
to furnish cOlllributiollS of mOlley for the propagat101lS of opin;ollS 
which he disbelieve!, is sinjltl alld tyrannical,- That even fhe jorc
illg a man to JIIpporl_ this or Iha! leacher of his OWIl religiou! pef
slI(uion, iJ depriving him of the comfortable liberty of givillg his 
cOlllributions to the partimlar paJlor whou moraiJ he would make 
hiJ paltem, and whoJe powers he feels 11I0s1 permflJive to righteolls
litH," and is withdrawing frolll the mil/ittry those temporal rewa/ods, 
which, proceeding from an appropriation of their perlonal cOllduct, 
are all additional incitement to earneIt alld ullremitted labours for 
the imtructiOIl oj mankilld; That our civil righu have 110 dependtl1ce 
on our religious OpilliollS, more thall 011 om opilliollJ ill phYlic 01" 
geometry,-That, therefore, the pro!Cribillg allY citizell as UII
worthy the public confidence, by layillg upon him all incapacity of 
beillg called to offices of tfUSt alld emolUlllelll, lll1leU he pro/elS or 
renOllllce !hil or thaI religiolll opillion, is deprivillg him ;nilfrioll1ly 
oj thou privilegeJ alld adva11lageJ to which in COI1l111011 whh his fel 
low-citizem he haJ a lIa/llral right," and lends also to corrupt the 
pril1ciples oj that very religion it is meallt 10 encourage, by brib
illg with a monopoly of wCfrldly hOIlOllrs alld emolumelltl, thou who 
will externally confor", to it,- That thollgh illdeed thoJe are (rimi
rial who do not withstalld JIIch temptation, yet lIeither are thOle il1l1o
(en/ who lay the", il1 their way,-Thal to slIjfer the civil magiJlrate 
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to in/rude hit pOUIt1'I info the field of opinion, and to reltrain Ihe 
profeSJion or propagation of principle! on the JIIppolition of their 
iII tendency, i! a dal/gerolli fallacy; which, at once dellroYI all religi- , 
OllJ liberty; becauJe he, being of couru judge of thaI tendency, will 
make hit opin;oni the rule of judgment, alld approve or condemn 
the JentimefllJ of othen, ollly aJ they Ihall '[gree with, or differ 
with hiJ oWfI,-ThaJ it if time enough for the righlflll purposel 
of civil govermnclI/, for ils officers to i1llerpo!e when principleJ 
break Offt in overt aal agaimt peace and good order. A'ld finall)', 
fhal. tflllh is g"eat, and will prevail if left to herJelf, that Jhe is the 
proper and JIIffidemalllago •• islto error; and can have nothing to 
fear from conjlict, unleS! by human i1llerpoJi'ion disarmed of her 
lIalfifal weapons, (free argU!liellt and debate) errors ceasing to be 
dangerous, when it il permiued freely 10 cOl1lradic/ them. 

Be il therefore enacted by the General Assembly, thaI no mall 

shall be compelled to JIIpporJ an] religioff! worship, place, or m;n
iSlry whalsoever; 1I0r shall be forced, restrained, molested, or bur
thened in hi! body or goods, nor Ihall otherwiu IIIffer, all aCCOu", 
of his religiotl! opiniom or belief. Buf that all men shail be free 10 
profeH, alld by argument 10 maintain, their opillion in maUeH 0/ re
ligion; alld that the fame shall in 110 wise dimini!h, enlarge, or af
fect Iheir civil capacities. 

And though we we11 know thatlhif AHembl)", eleNed by the peo
ple for the ordinary pllrpOJeJ of legislalioll ollly, have 110 powu to 
reJlrain Ihe arl! of !ucceedillg AHelllblieJ, coml;tllied with pOlvers 
eqllal to ollr own; alld that, there/ore, 10 declare Ihis act irrevocable, 
wOllld be of no effect ill law; Jet we are free to declare, Ifnd do de
rlare, that the right! hereby auerred, are lIalllra/ right! of mankind ; 
and that if any art !hall be hereafter paued to repeal the preulll or 
to narrow its operation, JtlCh act will be all infringement of natural 
right. 

Thomas Jefferson regarded his authorship of the Act for Establishing 
Religious Freedom next in importance to his writing the Declaration of 
Independence. The Act was passed by the Virginia Assembly December 
16,1785. It sets forth the fundamental American ideals upon the prop
er functions of church and state and of civi l and religious liberty. Jeffer
son, among others, was insistent that rel igious freedom shou ld be given 
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constitutional security. In a letter written from Paris to James Madison 
December 20, 1787, Jefferson, after approving a number of features in 
the Constitution, said: 

I will 110II! add what I do IlOt lik~. First, the omiJJiOll of a biIJ 
of dghts providillg dearly alld without aid of sophimlJ fo r freedom 
of rehghm, freedom of the p,eJJ, protect;oll agaillst s/alldillg armi~s, 
resuic/io'l againI/ monopolies, the ~umal and unremitting forc~ 

of the habeaJ corpus laws, ana triais by ju,y ill all matters of fact 
triable by the latUs of the lalld and no/ by the {aWl of the lIa/ioll. 

In 1791, the first ten amendments became effective, including the 
provision in the First Amendment that "Congress shall make no law reo 

specting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." 

L EHR FESS 
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